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LOCA L

K U WA I T: A  re co rd  h e a t  w ave  s t r u c k
Kuwait and the Middle East region, bring-
ing the maximum temperatures to over 50

Degrees Celsius. The heat wave will last for
52 days, from mid-July until late-August.
The term ‘Jamarat Al-Gaith,’ roughly trans-

lated to heated coal, usually describes the
unbearable weather during this time of
the year. —KUNA

By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Justice Minister and State
Minister for National Assembly Affairs
Faleh Al-Azb said an Amiri decree was
issued for releasing and commuting
prisoners’ sentences for 2017. Azb said
His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah issued the
decree based on article 75 of the consti-
tution and article 239 of the procedures
law. He said this article of the proce-
dures law says “the Amir can, after a sen-
tence is rendered against a certain per-
son, and before implementing it, or dur-
ing implementation, issue an order to
pardon the sentence or reduce it.” He
said that some inmates will be released
immediately, while others will have their
sentences commuted to half. Some will
be relieved of judicial deportation, while
others will have their fines dropped.

Multipurpose hall reclaimed 
The Social Affairs Ministry reclaimed

a multipurpose hall from the Union of
Consumer Co- operative Societies
(UCCS). It said the reason for this action
was due to many violations, including
the hall being used for conferences by
the union. It said the hall was turned
into a multipurpose facility without
receiving the necessar y l icenses.  A
statement said current and previous
union administrations used to rent the
hall to an investor and used it as a com-
mercial outlet in a clear violation of an
administrative decision that regulates
the use of halls and sets the fee at KD
100 in the general interest of citizens.
Citizens also complained they were
forced to deal with the investor. The
hall was seized in the presence of a
police force.

Heat wave strikes Kuwait, Middle East

Amiri pardon for
prisoners in 2017

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Chairman of Ishbelia Cooperative
Society Bussam Al-Mutairi said the Al-Durra
Domestic Help Company will start work in
September, adding that the society will pro-
vide all possible facilities to organize the
process of bringing in workers. Mutairi said he
held a technical meeting with the company’s
operations director Ahmad Al-Fares in the
presence of co-op secretary Saad Al-Rasheedi.
Some Asian countries were approved for
bringing in domestic help, including
Philippines, India, Madagascar, Nepal and Sri
Lanka. He said it was also agreed to apply to
hire helpers electronically to help the elderly
and those with special needs. He said the peri-
od for a helper to arrive will be a minimum of
two months from the date of the application,
adding that the guarantee will be for six or
three months as agreed. As for returned work-
ers, the company will take them back without

a fee and possibility of a refund, provided that
a six-month period has not elapsed.

Report ready
A report on the resignation of former chair-

woman of Kuwait Airways Rasha Al-Roumi will
be ready by the start of the next term of the
National Assembly, the parliamentary investi-
gation committee said in a statement. The
committee will hold a meeting today with
Interior Minister Sheikh Khalid Al-Jarrah to ask
him where the Civil Aviation Department
belongs - to the interior ministry or the state
ministry for economic affairs.

Defensive plan
MP Nayef Al-Merdas said the government

is using a defensive plan against proposed
laws. He said although it should take the ini-
tiative and have discussions with the execu-
tive authority, it is always confronting laws
tabled by MPs, the latest of which is the

salaries and military allowances law that it
returned it to the Assembly on the last work-
ing day before Eid. He said the fatwa and leg-
islation department, social security, the
finance committee and concerned ministers
did not oppose it.

Premier’s grilling
Minister of Social Affairs and Labor and

State Minister for Economic Affairs Hind Al-
Sabeeh said the government fully cooperates
with the committee studying aspects of the
prime minister’s grilling, and it is ready to
present all necessary information. She said
she attended the committee’s meeting and
presented everything related to the issues
brought up in the grilling. The committee
held a meeting to discuss the grilling of the
prime minister in the presence of Sabeeh to
discuss the demographic structure and the
high unemployment rate, but a lack of quo-
rum prevented the meeting.

Domestic help company
operates in September

KUWAIT: Shoppers gather at the main fish market in Sharq seeking a good bargain during a daily auction yesterday. The fishing season for
Zubaidi (silver Pomfret) opened this week after a fishing ban imposed by local authorities to allow the marine species to reproduce in terri-
torial waters. Kuwaiti Zubaidi fish are considered one of the most expensive fish in Kuwait, where the price of one kilograms is KD 15 equiva-
lent to $45.— Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Multiple drug-related
arrests made around Kuwait
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Farwaniya security directorate
officers arrested an Arab man with pos-
session of 26 envelopes suspected of
containing shabu (meth), along with 107
Tramadol pills and three envelopes of
chemical; a variation of ‘Spice’ (synthetic
marijuana) with added chemicals. The
man was taken to the Drug Control
General Department (DCGD) to face
charges. In another case, Hawally securi-
ty arrested a citizen in an abnormal con-
dition who was obstructing traffic. Police
found four butts of cigarettes suspected
of containing drugs in the man’s posses-
sion. Meanwhile, three Asians were
arrested for brewing liquor. Police found
2,300 bottles and 50 drums. Also,
Ahmadi security arrested a citizen with
herbal material, along with remnants of a
cigarette. He was found wanted on debt
cases. Separately, Capital police arrested
a citizen in an abnormal condition with

eight pills suspected of being Lyrica.
Another citizen was found wanted to
serve a five-year jail sentence. He is also
wanted for using and trading in drugs.

Crackdown
Mubarak Al-Kabeer security arrested

six indebted people, six absconders and
a roaming vendor. Six vehicles wanted by
authorities and three other vehicles were
impounded, and 20 people were given
humanitarian assistance. Separately,
General security personnel set up several
checkpoints, resulting in the arrest of 13
persons including seven citizens and six
expats with drugs. A citizen was found
wanted on a debt case.

Detour
The Traffic Department announced

the opening of a detour on the Sixth
Ring Road at the intersection with Al-
Ghous Street. The traffic light will be
removed today morning.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality inspectors disconnected electricity from five violating
buildings during a crackdown carried out yesterday in Abu Al-Hassaniya in Mubarak
Al-Kabeer governorate.


